Meeting Notes
Engaged Learning Working Group
June 3, 2014 9:00-10:30 a.m., HH 309

Attending: Tammy Haili‘opua Baker, Robin Hadwick (Convener), Brian Huffman, Kathleen Kane, Michael-Brian Ogawa, Rebekah Carroll, Susan Hippensteele

1. SPC/WG Update
2. ELWG 2012-2013 recommendation revisions
   a. SH discussed CoE’s e-portfolio
      i. If CoE is moving away from using e-portfolios, What are they replacing it with?
      ii. SH will follow-up with PM
   b. Discussion of peer and benchmark institutions e-portfolio programs
      i. Difference in level of funding available
      ii. Scalability, working at system level, issues with Sakai tool
   c. Discussion of next steps for e-portfolio
      i. WG will continue to look at future of e-portfolios
      ii. SH will ask JH for info
      iii. Conduct research on the topic
   d. Discussion of what some departments are already doing
      i. Example- Theatre students create webpage
   e. Civic Engagement
      i. Will move forward to SPC
      ii. KK will send edits to SH
3. Discussion of other EL recommendations
   a. SPC approved the EL budget algorithm recommendation
   b. Budget model should be finalized over summer

Next Steps
1. Engaged learning assessment/e-café
2. KK to prepare ideas on student involvement in assessment
3. Other issues pertaining to academic rigor: comprehensive approach

Next Meeting: Tues. Sept. 2, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.